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n a mere sx years
Joel van Roekel
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lashback to 2013...
"2 Great Lakes
Hit Lowest Water
Level0n Record,"
the usA Today

headline screamed
on February 6 of
that year. The
Army Corps
ofEngineers
reported that
'Wete in an
extreme situa-
tion."

The lowwater
was blamed for a
number of diffrculties
including cargo vessels
forced to carry lighter loads,
boat docks that became
unusable, damage to fish
spawning areas, and vege-
tation growing on exposed
bottom lands making
beaches unattractive to
tourists.

The situation was so
worrisome that one wa-
ter-focused group proposed
placing "speed bump struc-
tures" in the St. Clair River
to slow the flow ofwater out
oflake Huron. The group
stated that "'Without such
measures, it would take
years ofconsistent rain' to
return Lake Michigan and
Lake Huron to normal."

Returning to 2019,.."Great
kkes, Lake St. Clair Break
Ioo-year-old Water Level
Records" was the Detroit
Free Press Headline on July
llth ofthisyear. The same
individual quoted in the
2013 article said last month,
" Water levels continued
to rise in June and have
reached some ofthe highest
levels in our recorded
history which dates back
to 1918." High water is
being blamed for a number
of difficulties including
fl ooded waterfront prop-
enies, eroding shorelines,

submerged beaches, high
waves, unusable docks and
damage from the wake of
power boats.

On a local level, almost
two thousand lakefront
properties have been affect-

ed by high water.

docks and slips,
seasonal docks
that were in-
stalled in early
May had to be
raised again in

June, those with
cottages close

to the water have
faced wet basements

and crawl spaces.
Things really got dicey

when the wake from a large
cruiser sent a wave two feet
up the side ofone house
and lifted their boat com-
pletely off its hoist.

On apersonal level, I no
longer have a beach. More
than 30 feet ofsand is now
under water the entire
length of my shoreline. It
would be easy to whine and
grouse about it, except for
one thing.

It's nature's way and has
been for the last 10,000
years. Reading about water
levels on the Tip of the
Mitt Watershed Council's
website, one is reminded
that the lake is part of a "dy-
namic and living system,
an ever changing ecological
process."

When you accept that
concept, it is easier to agree
with the DNR official who
said, "It's difficult to control
mother nature. We can only
control how we deal with
the effects." That sai4 I am
going to go down to the
shore and wait for the late
level to drop.

Joel Van Roekel is a board
member of the Lake Charlevoix
Association

Marinas have had
to modify their


